AFTERNOON
FOR

THE

TEA

TA B L E

Duxelle and Squash Pesto Pie
truffle chantilly

SCONES
Sweet Butter Scone
devonshire cream
Vegan Pumpkin Cookie

SANDWICHES
Egg Salad
red wine cured egg | french crêpe
Prosciutto Cotto
triple cream brie | bread and butter pickles
whole wheat
Smoked Salmon
lime-pickled red onion | avocado aioli | rye
Coronation Chicken
fruit chutney | focaccia

PASTRIES
Macaron
pistachio
Chai Buttercream Cupcake
cinnamon apple
Mini Tart
chocolate caramel
Madeleine
citrus cinnamon

$69
JUNIOR

TEA

available for our guests 12 and under

$35

T E A C O C K TA I L S & B U B B L E S
Kea Lani Sunset | kea lani tea | 1 oz grey goose
1 oz mission hill chardonnay | fresh lemon
simple syrup
Bottega Prosecco | Veneto, Italy
Averill Creek “Charme De L’ile” | Vancouver Island, BC

$13 per glass

Food may contain nuts or other allergens. If you have a food allergy,
intolerance, or special dietary restrictions, please advise your server.
All items are subject to applicable taxes. Groups of 8 or more will be
subject to an additional 18% gratuity.

LOT35 LOOSE
LEAF TEAS
BLACK

TEAS

FAIRMONT VANCOUVER AIRPORT “JETSETTER”
Our signature tea - low caffeine blend, lightly astringent and
malty, specifically designed to aid in jetlag recovery

BLUE LADY
Blended in Canada, a tasty tropical mélange combining
passionfruit, grapefruit, orange and grenadine flavor

IMPERIAL BREAKFAST
From India and Kenya, small batch crafted, bold and robust

CREAMY EARL GREY
From Sri Lanka, India, and Kenya, remarkably bold and robust

VANILLA CHAI
From India and Sri Lanka, creamy Madagascar vanilla notes
dance with tingling Malabar Coast spices including ginger and
candy cardamom

GRAND BAZAAR SPICE
From Sri Lanka/Kenya, excellent spicy chai-like tea, tending
cinnamon hot with mysterious sweet anise and fruit notes

GREEN

TEAS

KYUSHU JAPAN SENCHA
From Japan, steamed traditional, vegetative with buttery
smoothness

JASMINE GOLD DRAGON
From China, non-fermented, midnight harvested jasmine flowers

GODDESS OOLONG
From China, traditional oolong roll, semi fermented

SLIMMING OOLONG
From China and Kenya, floral notes with fresh fruit highlights,
traditional oolong rolled and, semi fermented

HERBAL

+

FRUIT

TEAS

BELLA COOLA PUNCH
Blended in Canada, orange notes and highlights of velvety
sweet pineapple evoke passionate memories, naturally rich in
Vitamin C

EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE
From Egypt, air and sun dried, wild apple-like character

FAIRMONT ENERGY
Blended in Canada, robust and energizing, yerba mate notes
are tempered with refreshing lemon and lovely spearmint finish

OREGON MINT
From USA, air and sun dried, pasteurized, cool pungent and
lively

RASPBERRY LEMON VERBENA
From Turkey, France, Thailand, Egypt, China, and Albania, apple
pieces, lemon verbena, lemongrass, hibiscus, raspberry pieces,
and cornflower petals, flavor the herbal tea

JOIE DE PROVENCE
From South Africa, France, and Greece, herbal rooibos, ripe
berry notes

WHITE

TEA

ONTARIO ICEWINE
From China, sun withered and dried, Riesling and berry notes
silky white tea smoothness

